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Is diabetes management in primary care improving 
clinical outcomes? A study in Qatar
I. Mochtar 1,2 and M.F. Al-Monjed 1,2

ABSTRACT There has been little research into the effectiveness of primary-care diabetes clinics in the Middle 
East. This study in Qatar compared patient outcomes at a primary-care facility with a dedicated diabetes clinic 
and one without. Using a cross-sectional method, data on demographics, diabetes status and 6 clinical outcomes 
of diabetes care were collected from the records of patients who visited the clinics during 2012. Diabetes 
management in both facilities improved clinical outcomes over the 1-year observation period. The mean total 
cholesterol of patients attending the special clinic (n = 102) decreased significantly from 4.66 to 4.27 mmol/dL 
and LDL cholesterol from 3.42 to 3.22 mmol/dL. The LDL cholesterol of patients receiving standard care (n = 108) 
reduced significantly from 3.41 to 3.22 mmol/dL and HDL cholesterol increased from 0.83 to 0.87 mmol/dL. 
Inter-provider comparisons indicated that the outcomes in the facility with a diabetes clinic were not superior to 
those in the facility with standard care.
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ن عالج السّكري يف الرعاية األولية النتائج الرسيرية؟ دراسة يف َقَطر هل حيسِّ
إقبال خمتار، حممد فواز املنجد

اخلالصــة: ال يوجــد إال القليــل مــن البحــوث عــن فاعليــة عيــادات الرعايــة األوليــة اخلاصــة بمــرىض الســّكري يف الــرق األوســط. وقــد قامــت 
هــذه الدراســة يف َقَطــر بمقارنــة نتائــج العــاج يف أحــد مرافــق الرعايــة األوليــة الــذي يوجــد بــه عيــادة خمصصــة للســّكري مــع تلــك التــي يف مرفــق 
ليــس بــه عيــادة خمصصــة. فتــم - باســتخدام طريقــة مقطعيــة - مجــع بيانــات ســكانية وعــن حالــة الســّكري وعــن 6 نتائــج رسيريــة لرعاية الســّكري 
مــن ســجات املــرىض الذيــن زاروا العيادتــن خــال عــام 2012. فوجــد أن عــاج الســّكري يف كا املرفقــن قــد حّســن النتائــج الرسيريــة خــال 
ــادة اخلاصــة )ع = 102(  ــن يراجعــون العي ــدى املــرىض الذي ــكيل ل ــدة ســنة. فانخفــض متوســط الكوليســرول ال ــي اســتمرت مل ــة الت فــرة املراقب
ــول/دل.  ــن 3.42 إىل 3.22 مليم ــة LDL م ــض الكثاف ــحمي منخف ــن الش ــرول الربوت ــول/دل، وكوليس ــن 4.66 إىل 4.27 مليم ــوظ م ــكل ملح بش
وانخفــض كوليســرول LDL لــدى املــرىض الذيــن يتلقــون رعايــة معياريــة )ع = 108( بشــكل ملحــوظ مــن 3.41 إىل 3.22 مليمــول/دل، وارتفــع 
لدهيــم كولســرول الربوتــن الشــحمي مرتفــع الكثافــة HDL مــن 0.83 إىل 0.87 مليمــول/دل. لقــد أشــارت املقارنــات بــن مقدَمــي الرعايــة إىل أن 

النتائــج يف املرفــق الــذي يوجــد بــه عيــادة ســّكري مل تكــن أفضــل مــن تلــك التــي يف املرفــق الــذي يقــدم الرعايــة العاديــة.

La prise en charge du diabète en soins de santé primaires permet-elle d'améliorer les résultats cliniques ? 
Étude au Qatar

RÉSUMÉ Très peu de recherches ont été menées sur l'efficacité des cliniques du diabète intégrées à des  
établissements de soins de santé primaires au Moyen-Orient. La présente étude menée au Qatar a comparé les 
résultats pour les patients d'un établissement de soins de santé primaires doté d'une clinique dédiée au diabète 
et d'un établissement ne disposant pas de service de ce genre. En recourant à une méthode transversale, des 
données démographiques, des informations concernant le statut diabétique des patients et six résultats cliniques 
liés aux soins du diabète ont été collectés à partir des dossiers des patients ayant consulté dans ces établissements 
en 2012. La prise en charge du diabète dans les deux types d'établissements avait amélioré les résultats cliniques 
sur la période d'observation d'un an. Le taux moyen de cholestérol total des patients consultant dans la clinique 
spécialisée (n =102) avait nettement diminué – de 4,66 à 4,27 mmol/dL – tandis que le cholestérol LDL était passé  
de 3,42 à 3,22 mmol/dL. Le cholestérol LDL des patients ayant reçu des soins généraux (n =108) avait nettement 
diminué – de 3,41 à 3,22 mmol/dL – tandis que le cholestérol HDL avait augmenté, passant de 0,83 à 0,87 mmol/
dL. Les comparaisons entre les prestataires de soins ont montré que les résultats de l'établissement doté de la 
clinique spécialisée dans le diabète n'étaient pas supérieurs à ceux du service de soins généraux.
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Introduction

Diabetes is a chronic metabolic disorder 
characterized by an increased sugar level 
in the blood due to the impaired ability 
of the body to produce or respond to 
insulin. Diabetes has emerged as one of 
the most globally challenging chronic 
diseases; its prevalence has increased 
significantly over the past few decades. 
In 2000, the number of diabetes cases 
worldwide was 285 million and the 
cases are predicted to reach 439 million 
by 2030 (1). In Qatar, the number of 
people who had the disease was 38 000 
in 2000 and this figure is expected to rise 
to 88 000 in 2030 (2). The prevalence 
of diabetes among Qatar’s population 
in 2011 was 20.2% (3), which is almost 
2.5 times the prevalence in the United 
States (4).

Primary care has been recognized 
as a strategic health institution for the 
management of chronic diseases, in-
cluding diabetes (5). The World Health 
Organization and the United Kingdom 
Prospective Diabetes Study have high-
lighted that primary and secondary 
prevention of diabetes can be deliv-
ered efficiently in primary care (6–8). 
Currently, most diabetic patients are 
managed in primary health-care clinics 
(PHCCs) and only a small propor-
tion of them visit specialists for regular 
treatment (9). Diabetes management 
in primary care, however, is variable in 
type and quality. Some PHCCs only 
provide a simple service such as a physi-
cian consultation and blood sugar test. 
Others provide a more comprehensive 
approach, combining physician consul-
tation with other services such as health 
education/promotion, regular foot and 
eye examinations as well as early iden-
tification and control of cardiovascular 
disease risk factors.

To optimize the quality of care, some 
PHCCs run a special diabetes clinic 
aimed at providing individual and ho-
listic management to diabetic patients. 
Such a clinic is usually staffed by a mul-
tidisciplinary team and utilizes agreed 

protocols in its activities. In diabetes 
clinics, diabetic patients may receive 
comprehensive care, including regular 
appointments, scheduled physician 
consultations, routine diabetic profile 
examinations, dedicated health educa-
tion, dietary consultation and referral to 
specialists if required. Patients may also 
receive scheduled examinations of feet 
and eyes as well as screening of micro- 
and macrovascular complications.

In Qatar, most PHCCs provide 
diabetes care services. The types of 
services offered, however, differ from 
one provider to another, depending 
on the structure, level and resources 
available. Some PHCCs only provide 
a simple service, while others run dedi-
cated diabetes clinics. Apart from the 
wide availability of diabetes services in 
primary care, there has been a lack of 
information regarding the effectiveness 
of PHCCs in diabetes management.

The objectives of this study were to 
evaluate and compare the outcomes of 
diabetes management in a PHCC in 
Qatar with a dedicated diabetes clinic 
and a PHCC with no special clinic. Un-
til now, there have been no studies in the 
Middle East comparing the outcomes 
of diabetes management in primary 
care with and without a special diabetes 
clinic.

Methods

Setting
Facility A is a PHCC located in a 
downtown area of Messaied and offers 
services to around 10 000 inhabitants 
in its area. Since 2009 the centre has 
run a special diabetes clinic aimed at 
providing comprehensive and stand-
ardized management for diabetic pa-
tients including screening of diabetes, 
routine assessment and treatment, early 
detection and care of complications 
such as diabetic foot, retinopathy and 
nephropathy. The clinic is staffed by 
a multidisciplinary team consisting 
of doctors and nurses who have an 

educational background and profes-
sional experience in diabetes manage-
ment. The clinic opens daily during 
working hours. Each diabetic patient 
is allocated a 30-minute consultation 
and during this time patients receive a 
brief consultation from nurses (which 
is focused on health education and 
dietary consultation), examinations of 
anthropometry, eyes and feet, labora-
tory tests and a physician consultation.

Facility B a typical supporting 
PHCC that is located in a suburban 
area of Messaied, around 10 km from 
Facility A and serves a population of 
around 1500 people. Diabetic patients 
can come for routine consultation and 
care, but no comprehensive diabetes 
management is offered to them. The 
centre is staffed by 1 general practitioner 
and 5 general nurses and provides gen-
eral health services, including diabetes 
management; however, no special 
diabetes clinic is available. The consulta-
tion time for each patient is 15 minutes 
and during this time the patient receives 
a physician consultation and occasional 
diabetes profile tests.

Sampling
Using a cross-sectional method, this 
study utilized a convenience sample, 
namely the data of patients who at-
tended Facility A and Facility B dur-
ing a period of 12 months (January to 
December 2012). A patient’s data were 
included in the study if the patient made 
a minimum of 2 visits during 2012 and 
had at least 2 data points for comparison 
(baseline and follow-up data) for each 
clinical outcome measured.

Data collection and analysis
The data of patients were retrieved from 
an electronic medical information man-
agement system that was available in 
both clinics. Data of interest included 
patient demographics (age, sex, educa-
tion and job), diabetes status (type and 
duration of diabetes), medication use 
and 6 clinical outcomes that were rou-
tinely measured in diabetes care [fasting 
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B than Facility A (7.0% versus 5.2%). 
On the other hand, Facility A patients 
had a greater reduction than Facility 
B patients in terms of total cholesterol 
(–5.8% versus –2.0%) and HbA1c 
(–1.4% versus 2.0%). Apart from that, 
none of these observed differences were 
statistically significant (P > 0.05).

Discussion

Initially we hypothesized that Facility 
A would yield better diabetic outcomes 
than Facility B. Facility A is a typical com-
munity PHCC and located in down-
town, has adequate facilities and staff and 
is equipped with a special diabetes clinic 
that can facilitate the favourable factors 
for good diabetes achievement such as 
those related to the provider factor (the 
availability of health professionals with 
relevant educational background and 
experience) and the organization of care 
factors (the availability of adequate fa-
cilities, resources and a multidisciplinary 
team). On the other side, Facility B is 
a typical supporting PHCC, located in 
suburban area, has limited facilities and 
staff and has no special diabetes clinic.

The results of our study, however, 
showed that both Facility A and Facil-
ity B showed comparable improved 
outcomes. Over a 1-year period, Facility 
A produced significant improvements 
in patients’ levels of total cholesterol 
(–0.37 mmol/dL) and LDL choles-
terol (–0.23 mmol/dL), while Facility B 
yielded improvements in patients’ LDL 
cholesterol (–0.19 mmol/dL) and 
HDL cholesterol (0.03 mmol/dL). In 
addition, our study found no significant 
differences between Facility A and Fa-
cility B in terms of percentage changes 
of the 6 clinical indicators. The results 
of this study have certain implications.

First, while numerous studies re-
ported inadequate diabetes manage-
ment in primary care (11–13), our 
study observed improvements in 2 out 
of 6 clinical indicators in each PHCC. 
The results of this study support the 

blood sugar, glycated haemoglobin 
(HbA1c), total cholesterol, low-density 
lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, high-
density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol 
and random microalbumin/creatinine 
ratio] (10).

Data analysis
Based on the available data, we per-
formed intra- and inter-provider 
comparisons. For the intra-provider 
comparison, we calculated the mean 
difference between the baseline and the 
average value of each clinical outcome 
in each clinic over a 1-year period. The 
baseline value was defined as the first 
recorded value of each outcome in the 
year 2012 while the average value was 
defined as the average recorded value 
of each outcome over the year after 
the exclusion of the baseline value. For 
inter-provider comparisons, we dif-
ferentiated the clinical outcomes in 
Facility A and Facility B by comparing 
the percentage change of each clinical 
outcome over the study period. The 
percentage change of each outcome 
was calculated as follows: average value 
– baseline value/baseline value × 100%. 

The percentage change might be 
either an increase or a decrease. The 
dependent t-test was used to calculate 
the significance of difference between 
the baseline and the average value of 
each diabetes outcome in each clinic, 
while the independent t-test was used 
to test the significance of the difference 
in each diabetes outcome existing be-
tween Facility A and Facility B. Statisti-
cal calculations were computed with 
SPSS, version 20.

Results

In 2012, a total of 120 patients vis-
ited the diabetes clinic in Facility A. Of 
those, 18 patients were excluded due 
to incomplete data (only visited the 
clinic once). In Facility B, 112 diabetic 
patients visited the clinic and 4 patients 
were excluded due to incomplete data.

Table 1 shows the sociodemo-
graphic and basic diabetes profiles of 
the patients. In both Facility A and Facil-
ity B most patients were male, with an 
average age of 45 years and had type 
2 diabetes. In general, there were no 
significant differences between patients’ 
profiles in Facility A and Facility B in 
terms of sex, mean age, age group, type 
of diabetes and medication use (P > 
0.05). The mean duration of diabetes 
in Facility B was 5.3 years, which was 
longer than that in Facility A (3.6 years). 
Most patients in both Facility A and 
Facility B worked as professionals. Apart 
from that, there was a significant differ-
ence in the job distribution between 
patients in Facility A and Facility B.

The result of the intra-provider 
comparison between Facility A and 
Facility B is presented in Table 2. Over 
a 1-year period, there were statistically 
significant improvements (P < 0.05) in 
2 diabetes outcomes in both facilities. 
In Facility A, the mean total cholesterol 
of patients decreased from 4.66 to 4.27 
mmol (P = 0.001) and the mean LDL 
cholesterol also decreased from 3.42 to 
3.18 mmol/dL (P = 0.007). The other 
diabetes outcomes in Facility A re-
mained unchanged. In Facility B, signifi-
cant improvements were observed in 
both LDL and HDL cholesterol levels. 
The mean LDL cholesterol of patients 
decreased from 3.41 to 3.22 mmol/
dL (P = 0.006) while the mean HDL 
cholesterol increased from 0.83 to 0.87 
mmol/dL (P = 0.035). Other outcomes 
did not change significantly (P > 0.05).

Table 3 shows the comparison 
between the percentage changes of 
diabetes outcomes over a 1-year pe-
riod in both Facility A and Facility B. 
Compared with Facility A patients, 
Facility B patients had a greater reduc-
tion in LDL cholesterol (–4.0% versus 
–3.8%) and fasting blood sugar (–0.4% 
versus 0.04%) as well as having a slower 
progression of microalbumin/cre-
atinine ratio (93.1% versus 134.6%). 
The increased HDL cholesterol level 
was also more noticeable in Facility 
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important role of primary care and are 
similar to the results of some studies 
demonstrating the effectiveness of 
diabetes management in primary care 
(14–16). In fact, systematic reviews in-
dicated that the reports of some studies 
on deficient diabetes management in 
primary care are far from universal. If 
PHCCs implement a good standard 
of care, regular reviews and organized 
management, the outcomes of diabe-
tes management in this setting could 
be comparable or even better than the 
management in hospital (15,17).

In Qatar, the effectiveness of diabetes 
management in primary care has been 
studied by Bener et al. (18). Their study 
indicated that over a 1-year observation, 
diabetes management produced signifi-
cant improvements in the proportions 
of patients who achieved normal fast-
ing blood sugar (from 25.3% to 31.0%) 
and had HbA1C > 7% (from 74.7% 
to 69.0%). In addition, there were also 
improved means values of fasting blood 
sugar (–0.76 mmol/dL) and HbA1C 
(–0.78 mmol/dL), as well as systolic 
and diastolic blood pressures (–4.9 and 

–2.3 mmHg respectively). The study 
also concluded that compared with dia-
betes management in hospital, PHCCs 
yielded better clinical outcomes and 
patients’ level of satisfaction (18).

While various factors could con-
tribute to the favourable results at pri-
mary care facilitates in Qatar, we would 
highlight the potential contribution of 
socioeconomic factors. Qatar is an afflu-
ent country and most of its population, 
including residents living around Facil-
ity A and Facility B, enjoy a relatively 
high standard of living. Facility A and 

Table 1 Sociodemographic and basic diabetes profiles of the study sample of patients attending Facility A (special diabetes 
clinic) and Facility B (standard care) 

Variable Total (n = 210) Facility A (n = 102) Facility B (n = 108) P-value

No. % No. % No. %

Sex 0.13

Male 202 97.1 96 94.1 106 98.1

Female 8 2.9 6 5.9 2 1.9

Means (SD) age (years) 45.3 (15.1) 44.6 (14.7) 46.2 (15.2) 0.13

Age (years)

< 45 31 14.8 16 15.7 15 13.9

45–54 130 61.9 63 61.8 67 62

55–64 48 22.8 22 21.6 26 24.1

≥ 65 1 0.5 1 1.0 0 0.0

Occupation 0.02

Professional/sedentary worker 140 66.7 57 55.9 83 76.8

Manual worker 64 30.5 39 38.2 25 23.2

Housewife 5 2.4 5 4.9 0 0.0

Other 1 0.4 1 1.0 0 0.0

Type of diabetes 0.37

Type 1 6 2.9 4 3.9 2 1.8

Type 2 204 97.1 98 96.1 106 98.2

Mean (SD) duration of diabetes 
(years) 4.8 (1.2) 3.6 (1.1) 5.3 (1.3) 0.02

Types of diabetes medications 0.53

Oral 136 64.8 69 67.6 67 62.0

Insulin 11 5.2 6 5.9 5 4.6

Oral and insulin 63 30.0 27 26.5 36 33.3

Other medications 0.46

Lipid lowering agents 62 29.5 32 31.4 30 27.8

Anti-hypertension 30 14.3 13 12.7 17 15.7

Lipid lowering and anti-
hypertension 99 47.1 45 44.1 54 50.0

No lipid lowering and anti-
hypertension 19 9.0 12 11.8 7 6.5

SD = standard deviation.
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Facility B are situated near an industrial area and most of their catchment 
residents work as professionals in oil and gas companies. The residents 
have competitive earnings and are relatively well-off in terms of socio-
economic status. In our study, around 67% of diabetic patients worked 
as professionals and were assumed to have good socioeconomic status. 
Given their status, they could have better access to health institutions 
and care, be able to pay the costs of treatment, receive more health pro-
grammes and undergo more examinations. These favourable conditions 
could lead them to be more receptive to health management, to be more 
compliant and to have better health outcomes. Theoretically, diabetes 
outcomes are linked to socioeconomic status, as measured by the levels 
of income, education and job. Lower socioeconomic status has been 
associated with poorer glycaemic control, lower rates of blood sugar and 
HbA1C tests, limited physical exercise and poorer physical and mental 
health (19).

In addition, most residents in Qatar are covered by different types 
of health insurance, giving them adequate access to health care. Most 
of the catchment population of Facility A and Facility B had either 
government, local or company health insurance which entitled them to 
have access to health-care facilities for free or with a small fee. Patients’ 
possession of health insurance is, in fact, an important factor influencing 
diabetes outcomes. Insured people with diabetes usually have more 
preventive health services, more eye and foot examinations as well as 
better glycaemic control (19).

Secondly, the provision of a structured diabetes programme, such as 
a special diabetic clinic, is not an absolute requirement for good diabetes 
management, and improved diabetes outcomes can be achieved even 
without the availability of a special diabetes clinic. In our study, the percent-
age changes of 6 clinical outcomes in Facility A over a 1-year observation 
were not different with those in the Facility B and this suggests that Facility 
A is not superior to Facility B in diabetes care. In fact, studies comparing 
diabetes management in primary care with and without special diabetes 
clinic provide inconsistent results. Some studies showed that the provision 
of a diabetes clinic yielded better glycaemic control, better follow-up and 
reduced hospitalization (20). Other studies, however, showed that diabe-
tes clinics did not produce better outcomes than usual care (16). While the 
result of our study may support the view that care at special diabetes clinics 
is not superior to the usual care in primary care, it is worth discussing some 
factors that may contribute to the results of this study.

There is clear evidence that the outcomes of diabetes management 
depend not just on the provision of special diabetes clinic but also on 
many other interrelated factors, namely the patient, the provider and 
the organization of care (21). Patient factors are related to compliance, 
regular attendance, knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, individual character-
istics, financial resources, comorbidities and social support. Provider 
factors includes health professionals’ levels of education and experience, 
attitude, clinical inertia and ability to build a good doctor–patient rela-
tionship. Organization of care factor includes the provision of adequate 
facilities and resources, organized systems and a multidisciplinary team 
implementing agreed protocols, guidelines and educational programmes. 
A diabetes study in the Middle East pointed out the importance of effec-
tive communication and continuity of care as factors affecting quality of Ta
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diabetic care in primary care (22). To 
achieve good diabetic care outcomes, 
health professionals should be able to 
communicate effectively with patients. 
Good communication will improve pa-
tients’ satisfaction, motivation to adhere 
to medication and management as well 
as creating a trust in clinicians and the 
system. In terms of continuity of care, 
patients prefer to see the same doctor/
nurse during their regular visits because 
this increases patients’ satisfaction, con-
fidence and trust toward health profes-
sionals and will eventually improve their 
adherence to treatment.

Compared with Facility B, Facility A 
had a multidisciplinary team and ran the 
diabetes management in a more organ-
ized and comprehensive way. Apart from 
that, however, the staff in Facility A had a 
rotating schedule in the clinic and con-
sequently patients usually saw different 
nurses/doctors when visiting the clinic. 
In the views of the patients, this situation 
may be considered as a lack of continuing 
care and therefore it may be speculated 
that this is a factor that affected the qual-
ity of care in Facility A.

In addition, our study only evaluated 
selected indicators of diabetes outcomes 
and therefore might not accurately reflect 
the comprehensive outcomes of diabe-
tes management in both Facility A and 
Facility B. Up to now, there has been no 
international consensus on the agreed 
outcome indicators of diabetes manage-
ment in primary care (23,24). However, 
Wens et al. proposed 34 indicators that 

can be utilized in evaluating diabetic 
outcomes: 14 indicators for glycaemic 
control, 2 indicators for early detection of 
glycaemic complications, 4 indicators for 
treatment of glycaemic complications, 
11 indicators for cardiovascular diseases 
and 3 indicators of quality of life (25). 
Contrary to Facility B, the diabetes clinic 
in Facility A not only provided glycaemic 
control, but also extended care, such as 
dedicated health education, early identi-
fication of diabetes complications as well 
as management of cardiovascular risk fac-
tors. The outcomes of this extended care, 
however, were not assessed in our study.

Limitations
Our study investigated the outcomes of 
diabetes management in only 2 PHCCs 
and the period of the study was limited to 
1 year. While our study provides valuable 
information on diabetes outcomes in 
facilities with and without special clinics, 
the conclusion of this study might not re-
flect the real performance of all PHCCs in 
Qatar. The restricted period of the study 
was associated with the limited sample 
size, which may weaken the generaliza-
tion of our study findings. The use of a 
fixed study period without masking the 
possible effects of previous treatments 
might contribute to an underestimation 
or overestimation of the real diabetic out-
comes. To generate a more convincing 
conclusion representing primary care’s 
performance in diabetes management in 
Qatar, other confirmatory studies involv-
ing more PHCCs and longer period of 
studies are required.

Also, the measured outcomes in this 
study were limited to only a few clinical 
indicators and therefore our study find-
ings might not represent comprehensive 
diabetic outcomes. A more accurate 
result would be achieved if this study 
included more indicators of diabetes out-
comes, such as those related to process 
measures, outcome measures, avoidable 
complications and hospitalization as well 
as patients’ satisfaction.

Conclusion

Diabetes management in primary care 
resulted in improvements in some 
diabetic care outcomes. In the PHCC 
without a special diabetic clinic, sig-
nificant improvements were noted in 
HDL and LDL cholesterol; while in the 
PHCC with a dedicated diabetic clinic, 
improvements were observed in total 
and LDL cholesterol. No evidence was 
found that the diabetes management 
conducted in a special diabetes clinic 
was superior to that in usual care.
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Table 3 Comparison of changes in diabetes outcomes over a 1-year period in patients attending Facility A (special diabetes 
clinic) and Facility B (standard care) 

Variable Facility A Facility B Difference A vs B P-value

Mean (SE) % change Mean (SE) % change Mean (SE) 

Total cholesterol (mmol/dL) –5.82 (2.27) –2.01 (2.55) –3.81 (2.71) 0.161

LDL cholesterol (mmol/dL) –3.82 (21.2) –3.96 (2.89) 0.18 (3.05) 0.952

HDL cholesterol (mmol/dL) 5.24 (3.33) 6.95 (3.32) –1.72 (3.27) 0.598

Fasting blood sugar (mmol/dL) 0.04 (4.62) –0.39 (3.80) 0.44 (4.01) 0.913

HbA1c (%) –1.44 (2.48) 1.96 (2.90) –3.46 (2.35) 0.143

Miroalbumin/ creatinine ratio (mg/mmol) 134.60 (68.0) 93.10 (30.7) 34.10 (81.4) 0.676

SE = standard error; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; HDL = high-density lipoprotein; HbA1c = glycated haemoglobin.
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